Introduction {#s0005}
============

Melatonin (N-acetyl-5-methoxytryptamine) was previously considered as a promoter produced mainly in animals by the pineal gland [@b0005], [@b0010]. However, recently, it has been reported to be involved in numerous physiological processes, with anti-aging, immune system enhancement, and reproductive activity regulation properties [@b0015], [@b0020]. In addition, melatonin has potential applications in human disease prevention and treatment, and this hormone could limit cancer progression by inhibiting cell growth and migration [@b0025], [@b0030], [@b0035]. Besides, studies have revealed that all organisms, including plants produce melatonin, potentially as a defense agent against various abiotic stresses factors [@b0040]. Melatonin is present in different parts of plants, including leaves, stems, roots, fruits, and seeds, and shares structural features with indoleacetic acid (IAA) [@b0045]. Numerous studies have focused on the physiological functions of melatonin in plants and its benefits, when compared with IAA, as an excellent modulation target for crop improvement [@b0050]. For instance, an increase in melatonin in transgenic rice or exogenous melatonin application could regulate seed germination and root elongation under abiotic stresses factors such as cold and osmotic stress [@b0055], [@b0060], [@b0065].

The classic melatonin biosynthetic pathway in vertebrates has been studied extensively and demonstrated in other organisms, including plants [@b0070], [@b0075]. The biosynthesis of melatonin in plants appears to be much more complicated with four pathways [@b0080], [@b0085]. The conserved biosynthetic pathway in plants consists of four enzymatic reactions, and tryptophan decarboxylase (TDC) initiates the pathway by synthesizing tryptamine (TSS) from tryptophan. Subsequently, P450 tryptamine 5-hydroxylase (T5H) produces serotonin (SRO), followed by two concurrent methylation/acylation steps that generate melatonin ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. S1](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}) [@b0080], [@b0090]. Most of the enzymes involved in the pathway have been identified and studied extensively in plants, excluding tryptophan hydroxylase (TPH). However, several studies have demonstrated that the hydroxylation of tryptophan could also initiate melatonin biosynthesis in plants. For example, the suppression of *O. sativa* T5H leads to an unexpected increase in tryptophan, tryptamine, 5-hydroxytryptophan and melatonin concentrations, with corresponding increases in transcriptional levels of *Os*TDC [@b0095]. TDC could catalyze both tryptophan and 5-hydroxytryptophan [@b0100], and an alternative melatonin biosynthetic pathway similar to that in animals could be triggered in plants by some biotic or abiotic stresses factors [@b0080], [@b0105]. Therefore, TDC could regulate melatonin synthesis as a bi-functional enzyme via a dual catalysis pathway.Fig. 1TDC mediates multiple melatonin biosynthesis pathways in rice. At least four different pathways are involved in melatonin biosynthesis in rice. TPH has not yet been identified in rice and is indicated in gray.

TDC is an aromatic-L-amino-acid decarboxylase (AADC; EC4.1.1.28) that has been classified evolutionarily as a type II Pyridoxal-5′-phosphate-dependent decarboxylase (PLP_DC) ([Fig. S2](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}) [@b0110]. Generally, AADC utilizes Pyridoxal-5′-phosphate (PLP) as a co-factor to catalyze the decarboxylation of a few aromatic L-amino acids and their α-methylated derivatives, including tryptophan, tyrosine, and L-DOPA [@b0115], [@b0120], [@b0125]. TDC has been isolated from various plant species [@b0130], [@b0135], and has been reported to exhibit strict substrate specificity for tryptophan, and not for phenolic L-amino acids (phenylalanine and tyrosine) and their derivatives, which are specifically recognized by L-DOPA decarboxylase (DDC) and tyrosine decarboxylase (TyDC) [@b0140], [@b0145]. The structures of several type II PLP_DCs have already been resolved [@b0150], [@b0155], [@b0160], [@b0165], and the elucidation of such structures facilitates the understanding of the catalytic mechanisms of such types of enzymes. PLP is bound covalently to the Ɛ-amino group of a conserved lysine residue. Although the architectures of the PLP_DCs are conserved, they exhibit strict substrate specificity ([Fig. S3](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}, Table S1). Consequently, the specific mechanisms of substrate binding are diverse. The only TDC whose structure that has been resolved, which originated from gut microbiota (PDB ID: 4OBV), displays major differences in evolutionary and sequence identity with plant TDC. Therefore, it is not a very useful source of information in attempts to clarify the decarboxylation dynamics in plant TDCs. Additionally, without accurate structural information on plant TDCs, it is impossible to describe how TDCs distinguish tryptophan from 5-hydroxytryptophan based solely on primary sequence data.

In the present study, we investigated the potential roles of TDC in melatonin biosynthesis from a structural perspective. The crystal structure of a plant TDC from *O. sativa* and the complexes it forms with PLP, TSS, and SRO were examined. In addition, a comparative analysis and systematic phylogenetic analysis of the type II PLP_DC family were performed. Considering the importance of melatonin in rice and other plants, the catalytic mechanism of *Os*TDC described in the present study could facilitate the development of protocols for the regulation of the melatonin levels in plants as a crop improvement tool [@b0080], [@b0170].

Materials and methods {#s0010}
=====================

Chemicals and reagents {#s0015}
----------------------

Chemicals and reagents such as tryptophan and tryptamine that were used in this study were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA) or Aladdin (Shanghai, China). Kanamycin was purchased from Melonepharm (Dalian, China) and yeast extract and tryptone were from OXOID (Basingstoke, UK). KOD-Plus-Neo was purchased from TOYOBO (Shanghai, China).

Protein expression and purification {#s0020}
-----------------------------------

*O. sativa* TDC was cloned into the pET-28a expression vector with a C-terminal hexahistidine tag. The plasmid was confirmed and transformed into *Escherichia coli* BL21 (DE3) for expression. The purification procedure was performed according to previous study with minor modifications [@b0175]. After induction for 18 h with 0.1 mM IPTG at 20 °C, the cells were harvested by centrifugation, and the pellets were resuspended in lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 400 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 1 mM PMSF). The cells were then lysed by sonication, and the debris was removed by ultracentrifugation. The supernatant was mixed with Ni-NTA agarose beads (Qiagen) and rocked for 1 h at 4 °C before elution with 250 mM imidazole. The proteins were further purified on Hitrap Q (GE Healthcare, USA). After a final step of gel-filtration chromatography on a Superdex 200 column (GE Healthcare, USA) equilibrated with 25 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, the purified proteins were concentrated to 15 mg/mL and stored at −80 °C.

Crystallization {#s0025}
---------------

All Crystals of TDC related were grown by sitting-drop vapor diffusion at 4 °C. For the TDC-PLP complex, the TDC protein at a concentration of 15 mg/mL was premixed with 10 mM PLP and then mixed with an equal volume of reservoir solution containing 20% (w/v) polyethylene glycol 1000, 100 mM imidazole pH 8.0 and 200 mM calcium acetate. For the TDC-PLP-SRO complex and the TDC-PLP-TSS complex, except premixed the PLP, supplied with 10 mM tryptophan and 10 mM 5-hydroxyltryptophan, respectively. The crystals suitable for X-ray diffracting appeared within 3 to 5 days. The crystals were gradually transferred into a harvesting solution containing 22% (w/v) polyethylene glycol 1000, 100 mM imidazole pH 8.0 and 200 mM calcium acetate, 25% (v/v) glycerol, followed by flash-freezing in liquid nitrogen for storage [@b0175].

Data collection and structure determination {#s0030}
-------------------------------------------

Data sets were collected under cryogenic conditions (100 K) at Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility (SSRF) beamlines BL18U1 and BL19U1. All data were indexed, integrated and scaled by HKL3000 [@b0180]. Further data processing was carried out using CCP4 suit [@b0185]. The first TDC structure was solved by molecular replacement with the homologous human HDC (PDB ID: 4E1O) as the search model using the program PHASER, the others used TDC itself as the search model [@b0190]. All the structures were iteratively built with COOT and refined with PHENIX program [@b0195], [@b0200]. Data collection and structure refinement statistics are summarized in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}. All figures were generated with PyMOL [@b0205].Table 1Data collection and refinement statistics for TDC.6KHO (TDC + PLP)6KHP (TDC + PLP + TSS)6KHN (TDC + PLP + SRO)**Data collection**Wavelength(Å)0.979150.919050.97915Space groupP3121P3121P3121  Cell dimensions a, b, c(Å)155.7,155.7, 102.2155.8, 155.8, 102.1156.3, 156.3, 102.4 α, β, γ (°)90, 90, 12090, 90, 12090, 90, 120Resolution(Å)1.972.302.30R~merge~ (%)8.3(62.5)[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}11.6(71.7)[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}10.2(71.2)[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}I/σI39.6(2.5)[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}15.3(2.3)[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}30.3(3.5)[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Completeness (%)97.5(93.9)[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}99.8(99.6)[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}99.9(1 0 0)[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Redundancy9.3(8.1)[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}15.9(13.3)[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}8.0(7.5)[\*](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}  **Refinement**Resolution(Å)42.72--1.9728.13--2.2947.88--2.29No. of reflections98,05163,52864,580R~work~/R~free~ (%)16.8/19.416.3/19.716.2/20.1  No. of atoms Protein739873727372 Ligand304243 PEG141414 ACT1688 Ca444 Water508409334  B-factors(Å^2^) Protein36.735.639.1 Ligand37.647.147.5 PEG40.738.554.9 ACT43.143.148.8 Ca49.954.259.3 Water42.437.238.1  RMS deviationsBond lengths (Å)0.0070.0070.007Bond angles (°)0.8290.8130.838  Ramanchandran plotFavored region97.07%97.18%96.97%Allowed region100%100%100%Outlier region0.00%0.00%0.00%[^2]

Enzymatic activity assays and HPLC/electrospray-ionization quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometry (Q-TOF MS) analysis {#s0035}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

For protein activity analysis, 2.5 μg protein with 1 mM PLP and 0.5 mM different substrates were mixed in 0.2 M potassium phosphate buffer with a total volume of 200 μL (PBS, pH 7.5). The reaction was started with the addition of PLP and ended with the addition of 200 μL 0.1 M hydrochloric acid (HCl). Reaction was conducted in a temperature control instrument with a constant temperature of 37 °C. The reaction product was centrifuged in 12000 rpm for 10 min and the supernatant was subjected to HPLC for analysis. HPLC and Q-TOF MS analysis were conducted according to the previous reports with some minor modification [@b0210]. The solvent gradient conditions A (methanol): B (H~2~O with 0.1% formic acid) (v/v) for tryptophan and tryptamine detection are as follows: 0 min, 5:95; 5 min, 60:40; 15 min, 95:5. While, for 5-hydroxytryptophan and serotonin detection, the gradient conditions are as follows: 0 min, 5:95; 5 min, 20:80; 10 min, 30:70; 15 min, 100:0. For Q-TOF MS analysis, the HPLC system was connected to Q-TOF MS spectrometer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) equipped with an electrospray interface to identify the products. The conditions of the ESI source were as follows: drying gas (N2) flow rate, 8.0 l/min; drying gas temperature, 300 °C; nebulizer, 241 kPa (35 psig); capillary voltage, 4000 V; fragmentor voltage, 150 V; collision energy, 30 eV; skimmer voltage, 60 V, and octopole radio frequency, 250 V [@b0210].

Bioinformatics and evolutionary trails analysis {#s0040}
-----------------------------------------------

Multiple sequence alignment and protein structure alignment was performed using DNAMAN (Lynnon Corp., Quebec, Canada) and PyMOL, respectively. A neighbor-joining phylogenetic analysis of *Os*TDC and other 66 kinds of PLP_DCs in different species was created in MEGA [@b0215]. The tree was constructed with 1000 bootstrap replicates and was generated by online tool iTOL [@b0220]. For evolutionary trails analysis, more than 1000 decarboxylases were retrieved from 76 identified species according to the studies by Kumar et al [@b0225], [@b0230]. The retrieved protein sequences were then checked for the typical PLP_DC domain architecture by using Pfam and SMART tools [@b0235], [@b0240]. The protein sequences lacking the characteristics PLP_DC domain were discarded and not included in further analyses. According to APG classification system [@b0245], the 76 identified species were classified and their evolutionary relationship was also estimated [@b0250]. In addition, the estimated divergence times of the identified species shown relative to the geological time scale according to Zeng et al [@b0250].

Site-directed mutagenesis of TDC {#s0045}
--------------------------------

Site-directed mutagenesis experiment was conducted using a PCR method with KOD-plus-neo and the primers used in this experiment are listed in Table S2 [@b0255]. After PCR, the PCR products were digested with the *DpnI* restriction endonuclease. The mutants were then transformed into chemically competent *E. coli* DH5α cells and the plasmids from positive strains were extracted for sequencing. Positive plasmids were subsequently transferred to *E. coli* BL21 (DE3) for protein expression, purification and analyzing the enzymatic activity.

Preparation of graphs {#s0050}
---------------------

Unless special comments, the results were present as triplicate experiments ± standard deviation (SD). Unless produced with the specific software (for example, MEGA and PyMOL), the original graphs were generated using Microsoft Office PowerPoint 2010, OriginPro 8 (OriginLab Corporation, Northampton, MA, USA) or GraphPad Prism software. When it is necessary, the graphs were merged with Adobe PhotoShop CS6 (V13.0.1.1).

Results {#s0055}
=======

Overall structure of OsTDC {#s0060}
--------------------------

The crystal structures of the TDC-PLP binary complex, as well as the TDC-PLP-TSS and TDC-PLP-SRO ternary complexes, were determined at resolutions of 1.97 Å, 2.30 Å and 2.30 Å, respectively ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). The overall structures revealed that *Os*TDC is a homodimer and the two subunits are symmetric with almost identical structures ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}a, b). Each monomeric unit is composed of three domains: the N-terminal small domain, the middle large domain and the C-terminal small domain ([Fig. S4](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). The N-terminal small domain contains three parallel α helices that pack against the other monomer and is linked to the middle large domain by a long loop ([Fig. S4](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). The first 21 residues in the N-terminal domain are invisible in our electron density maps, even with several rounds of refinement. The middle large domain is composed of a typical seven-stranded β-sheet surrounded by α-helices ([Fig. S4](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). In addition, the C-terminal small domain contains a four-strand anti-parallel β-sheet surrounded by three α helices ([Fig. S4](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). The active cavity lies at the border of the two monomers, with PLP and substrates almost docked in one monomer, while the other one remains essential for TDC activity, particularly a loop from residue 350 to 367 ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}a, b and [Fig. S4](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). The loop, which is formed by the other subunit, covers on the surface of the active cavity and forms a closed state, which facilitates the completion of the catalytic reaction ([Fig. S5](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). The Y359 residue from the loop region is vital for catalysis and is relatively conserved in all PLP_DCs, despite great variation in amino acid residues in the region ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Overall structure of *Os*TDC in complexes with PLP-TSS/SRO. (a, b) The structure of *Os*TDC in complex with PLP-TSS/SRO. One subunit is colored with salmon and the other subunit is separated by domains and labeled with green, slate blue and yellow, respectively. The loop gate is colored in magenta. The PLP (cyan), TSS (green) and SRO (green) are shown in stick-ball and labeled. (c, d) Electron density maps of PLP-K330, TSS-Y359 and SRO-Y359. Contours are drawn at the 1.0 σ level; the residues are shown as sticks. The K330, Y359, PLP, and TSS/SRO are colored in salmon, magenta, blue and green, respectively.Fig. 3Mutation analysis of *Os*TDC and sequence alignment of PLP_DCs. (a) Relative activities of wild type *Os*TDC and its variants against tryptophan (red) and 5-hydroxytryptophan (blue). The activities of the *Os*TDC against tryptophan and 5-hydroxytryptophan are set to 100%. Each bar represents the mean value from triplicate experiments ± SD (n = 3). (b) Excerption of key amino acid residues from the multiple sequence alignment results of different PLP_DCs. Accession numbers are listed on the left, residues of *Os*TDC are  labeled with numbers, and the highly conserved residues are marked with red color. The alignment was created by ClustalW and generated by online tool Espript 3.0. Different PLP_DCs and their substrate structures are marked in the right with vertical bars with different colors.

An initial attempt to crystallize the apo form of TDC failed, and crystallization was only possible after the PLP co-factor was supplied, which indicates a conformational transition from the TDC apo form to its PLP binding form. Although tryptophan and 5-hydroxytryptophan were included for co-crystallization with TDC, the only electron density features observed were for the TSS moiety of tryptophan and the SRO moiety of 5-hydroxytryptophan, potentially because of decarboxylation ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, we obtained two ternary complexes containing their products TSS (TDC-PLP-TSS) and SRO (TDC-PLP-SRO) ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}).

Co-factor binding site {#s0065}
----------------------

PLP co-factor is functionally conserved in all PLP_DCs and it always binds to a conserved lysine to form one Schiff base [@b0110], [@b0160]. In our structures, continuous electron density distribution supports the Schiff base linkage between PLP and K330, and K330A mutation leads to complete inactivation ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}c, d and [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}a). The result indicates that K330 plays a fundamental role in its decarboxylation catalysis. The decarboxylation reaction involves the cleavage of the Schiff base bond and the formation of a new quinoid transition Schiff base bond between the substrate and PLP ([Fig. S6](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). The two Schiff bases are nearly perpendicular to each other, which we following by superimposition of *Os*TDC-PLP-SRO onto pig DDC (1JS3) and *h*HDC (4E1O) ([Fig. S7](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). In addition, the methyl group of A300 and the imidazole ring of H214 anchor the pyridine ring of PLP to form a sandwich structure ([Fig. S6](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}j and S8). Correspondingly, mutants, such as H214A, H214F, H214Q and H214Y, drastically decrease *Os*TDC decarboxylation activity, which suggests that H214 has a key role in the maintenance of *Os*TDC catalytic activity ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}a). The protonated pyridine nitrogen of PLP forms a pair of salt bridges with the carboxyl group of D298, and the O~3~ atom of the pyridine ring of PLP forms a hydrogen bond with the hydroxyl group of T273 ([Fig. S6](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}j and S8). Although the residues are highly conserved in the known PLP_DCs [@b0150], [@b0165], the motif residues involved in stabilizing the PLP phosphate group are variable in different PLP_DCs ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}b). In the *Os*TDC, the O1P atom is hydrogen bonded to the backbone amino group of T175 ([Fig. S8](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}); the O2P atom is hydrogen bonded to the hydroxyl group of S176; and the O2P atom can also form hydrogen bonds with the backbone amino group of S176 and V380 from the other monomer ([Fig. S8](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}); and the O3P atom forms hydrogen bonds with the backbone amino group of G381 from the other monomer ([Fig. S8](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}).

Substrate binding and specificity {#s0070}
---------------------------------

The substrate-binding pocket in TDC is formed by several helices and loops. Hydrophobic residues, W95, F103, F104 and L336, from one subunit, and V125, F127, L360 and V380, from an adjacent subunit, provide a hydrophobic environment for the substrate molecules ([Fig. S8](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). Mutation of the residues into alanine decreases or eliminates activity ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}a). The loop region (residue 350 to 367 in TDC), considered to control the entry and release of substrates and products, is disordered in most of the resolved PLP_DCs [@b0150], [@b0165]. Nevertheless, it could be well built in the electron density of one subunit in our structures ([Fig. S5](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}c). We observed that the amino groups of SRO and TSS were linked with the hydroxyl group of Y359 in a Lewis acid-base form ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). Mutants Y359A, Y359F, and Y359H completely eliminated its activity; however, E358A and K361A mutations did not influence its activity ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}a). The results indicated that Y359 is crucial for substrate recognition and acts as a proton donor during catalysis. The imidazole nitrogen of H214 is proximal to the hydroxyl group of Y359, at a distance of 2.9 Å, which suggests the existence of proton transfer chains between these residues ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig S7](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). Such a phenomenon is not observed in *h*HDC structure and gut microbiota TDC considering the corresponding tyrosine residue is located relatively far from the histidine residue and the substrate ([Fig. S7](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}b).Fig. 4Superimposition of *Os*TDC Structures. (a) The TDC-PLP, TDC-PLP-TSS and TDC-PLP-SRO structures are colored with green, slate blue and salmon, respectively. The gate loop region is colored with magenta. PLP, TSS, and SRO are shown as sticks. (b) A view of the active pocket of *Os*TDC-PLP-TSS. (c) A view of active pocket of *Os*TDC-PLP-SRO. For (b) and (c), the residues are shown in sticks with rainbow colors, the hydrogen bonds are indicated with red dotted lines.

TDC has been reported to exhibit varying catalytic efficiency against tryptophan and 5-hydroxytryptophan [@b0090], [@b0260]. To investigate how TDC distinguishes tryptophan from 5-hydroxytryptophan, we superimposed the crystal structures of TDC-PLP-TSS, TDC-PLP-SRO and TDC-PLP. According to the results, there is no conformational transition; the TSS and SRO molecule occupied similar positions ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the substitution of the substrate did not alter the active site architecture of TDC considerably, and the binding details were almost identical in each complex, with the aromatic ring of TSS and SRO burying deeply within the active site cleft and penetrating the cofactor ring plane ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). A remarkable feature of the 5-hydroxytryptophan structure, which distinguishes it from the tryptophan structure, is that 5-hydroxytryptophan has an additional hydroxyl group on the indole ring. Two notable hydrogen bonds may form between the 5-hydroxyl group of SRO and the backbone carboxyl group of F104 and P105 ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}c).

Previous studies have demonstrated that the specificity for different aromatic amino acid substrates could be driven by the hydrophobic nature of the residues around the active pocket, in addition to the size of the active pocket [@b0165], [@b0265]. The single active site amino acid residue that could define plant AADC indole and benzene substrate selectivity corresponded to G381 in TDC. In addition, an *in vitro* enzyme assay revealed that *Os*TDC could not catalyze tyrosine and L-DOPA ([Fig. S9](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). The distance between G381 and TSS is greater than 3.5 Å, and could be smaller than 3.0 Å if glycine mutates into serine ([Fig. S10](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). The reduced steric hindrance and higher hydrophobicity are potential reasons why the binding pocket of TDC is capable of accommodating tryptophan, which, as a substrate, is configurationally larger than histidine and tyrosine.

Comparison with other type II PLP_DCs {#s0075}
-------------------------------------

The crystal structures of several type II PLP_DCs from different species have been resolved [@b0150], [@b0155], [@b0160], [@b0165], [@b0270]. Structural comparison revealed that TDC exhibits a structural resemblance to the resolved PLP_DCs considering they adopt similar fold and dimeric configurations ([Fig. S3](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). All of them consist of three characteristic domains and have similar active centers and essential conserved residues, such as the base-stacking histidine residue, which is vital for PLP binding [@b0275]. Besides, the location and binding characteristics of PLP are almost identical in *Os*TDC and the PLP_DCs ([Fig. S7](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). A common feature of catalytic mechanisms among all the PLP_DCs is the presence of a lysine residue, observed in the active sites of all the PLP enzyme structures (e.g., K303 in pig kidney DDC), which forms a Schiff base with the co-factor in the absence of a substrate. The lysine is involved in external aldimine formation and hydrolysis, and in product release. Another conserved catalytic residue is a tyrosine (e.g., Y332 in pig kidney DDC) located in the middle of the conserved mobile loop, and it interacts with the substrate by forming a hydrogen bond. The corresponding residues observed in *Os*TDC are H214, K330 and Y359. The consistency among the structures could be linked to their functional similarity. However, multiple sequence alignment revealed that despite their conserved structures, the PLP_DCs varied in length and exhibited very low levels of sequence identity/similarity, particularly in the substrate binding pocket, which may explain why individual enzymes could generate specific products with unique physiological functions. Comparisons were also performed among the TDCs identified from various plant species. As expected, they shared high sequence identity (48--87%), particularly in the region around the active pocket ([Fig. S11](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}), which is consistent with their evolutionary relationship or catalytic similarity, even among different plant lineages ([Fig. S2](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}).

To clarify the relationship between TDC and other PLP_DCs, we conducted a systematic phylogenetic analysis ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}). Among the four types of decarboxylases, type II PLP_DCs form a large and important group and are phylogenetically present in almost all organisms ranging from primitive bacteria to humans. The evolutionary relationships among the selected type II PLP_DCs were classified and evaluated and the results indicated that all the type II PLP_DCs originated from glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD). The primitive bacterium *Escherichia coli* only had GADs, without any histidine decarboxylase (HDC) or AADC enzymes. Green algae such as *Chlamydomonas reinhardtii* and *Coccomyxa subellipsoidea C-169* had a few more PLP_DCs including HDC and AADC. Their genes exhibited a notable expansion in land plants and the gene number of different PLP_DCs in different species, with obvious differences in evolution times. Our findings are consistent with previously identified PLP_DC expansion trends in land plants [@b0225]. Generally, more *GAD*s and *AADCs* were identified in monocots than in dicots, while more *HDCs* were identified in dicots. However, there were exceptions, and a few dicot species such as *Glycine* max had more *GADs* and *HDC*s over AADC genes, while *Brassica napus* had more *GADs* and *AADCs*.Fig. 5Evolutionary trails of PLP_DC. More than 1000 decarboxylases were retrieved from 76 identified species and then the retrieved protein sequences were checked for the typical PLP_DC domain architecture using Pfam and SMART tools. The PLP_DCs were classified and analyzed statistically. Different colors indicate different PLP_DCs and lengths of the bars represent the number of different PLP_DCs in different species. The evolutionary relationships among the 76 identified species were classified and estimated according to the APG classification system. The estimated divergence times are also illustrated.

Discussion {#s0080}
==========

Melatonin plays various roles in plant growth and development, and is an effective target molecule for increasing crop yield, and nutraceutical value, and resistance to diseases [@b0280], [@b0285]. Melatonin-rich transgenic species, such as rice and tomato, have been studied extensively by overexpressing vertebrates' genes that are involved melatonin biosynthesis in them [@b0055], [@b0290], [@b0295], [@b0300], [@b0305]. The melatonin biosynthetic process in plants involves at least four enzymes, including TDC, T5H, SNAT, and ASMT, whose functional and biochemical features have been clarified [@b0080], [@b0170]. For example, studies have revealed that TDC could catalyze the decarboxylation of 5-hydroxytryptophan as well; therefore, 5-hydroxytryptophan could also initiate melatonin biosynthesis [@b0080]. However, lack of structural information on the enzymes has limited their application in crop genetic improvement. In the present study, the crystal structure of *Os*TDC and its complexes with different ligands, TSS and SRO, together with the *in vitro* enzymatic assays revealed that it exhibits catalytic activity both in tryptophan and 5-hydroxytryptophan. In addition, the structures observed reinforce the hypothesis proposing the existence of a TDC-mediated dual melatonin biosynthesis pathway [@b0080]. The identification of TPH in plants that convert tryptophan into 5-hydroxytryptophan could further confirm the hypothesis directly.

AADCs enzymes often form a homodimer with similar architectures to execute their biological functions [@b0150], [@b0310]. The lysine residue plays a key role in their activity by linking with the PLP co-factor to form a Schiff bases and it is conserved [@b0310]. In addition, histidine or tyrosine residues around the substrate often act as proton donors to facilitate the enzyme activity [@b0160], [@b0270], [@b0315], [@b0320], [@b0325]. The tyrosine residue is often located at a loop region and it is difficult to visualize in numerous crystal structures [@b0320], [@b0330]. Nevertheless, we tracked the electron density signals of the loop regions (residues 350--367) and substrates ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S5](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}c). In addition to the K330-PLP, which exhibits a continuous electron density, we observed that the hydroxyl group of Y359 was very close to the amine group of tryptamine/serotonin ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}). Site-directed mutagenesis results indicated that Y359 is critical for substrate recognition and could act as a proton donor during catalysis, which is consistent with the results of Williams and Burkhard et al [@b0165], [@b0320]. Notably, another conserved residue, H214, is in a hydrogen bond distance with Y359. Mutation of either of them to other amino acids eliminated enzyme activity ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}a). Considering histidine could often act as a general base [@b0335], [@b0340], [@b0345], we concluded that H214 could act together with Y359 to facilitate proton transfer. However, in *Lb*TyDC, the corresponding histidine residue, H241 has different conformations in apo and PLP-bound structures ([Fig. S7](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}), indicating that histidine residue is vital for PLP binding [@b0160].

AADCs often exhibit strict substrate selectivity, which is puzzling, considering they share high amino acid identities [@b0145]. In the current study, we confirmed that *Os*TDC maintains activity in tryptophan and 5-hydroxytryptophan, but exhibits no activity in tyrosine and L-DOPA ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}a, [Fig. S1 and S9](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). However, DDC has the capacity to convert both tyrosine and L-DOPA, which indicated that such substrate heterozygosity may exist in most AADCs [@b0150], [@b0320]. Our structures included two ligand products, TSS and SRO, which revealed that the substrates tryptophan and 5-hydroxytryptophan bind to *Os*TDC with similar configurations ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). The substrates binding pocket and active cavities are composed mainly of W95, F103, F104 and L336, hydrophobic residues from one subunit, and V125, F127, L360 and V380, from the adjacent subunit ([Fig. S8](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}). The residues are relatively variable across different AADCs based on our multiple sequence alignment results ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}b) and other reported structures that may confer substrate specificity [@b0150], [@b0155], [@b0160], [@b0165], [@b0270], [@b0320].

Compared to TSS, SRO has an additional hydroxyl group and form hydrogen bonds with the backbone carboxyl group of F104 and P105, which could limit the release of SRO, in turn, imposing greater selectivity for tryptophan than for 5-hydroxytryptophan ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}c). The impaired release of SRO may explain why suppression of rice T5H induces the upregulation of TDC transcription to maintain melatonin levels [@b0095]. The change in catalytic efficiency and substrate affinity of the S354G mutant in the *h*HDC and S586A mutant in *Lb*TDC strongly suggests that steric hindrance and hydrophobicity influence substrate specificity [@b0155], [@b0160]. However, there are also studies of a *Cr*TDC G370S mutant and a *Cs*G351S/L mutant conferring the TDC decarboxylation ability to L-DOPA and tyrosine [@b0145], [@b0350]. Combined with the fact that 5-hydroxytryptophan is configurationally larger than tryptophan, we concluded that the size of the substrate and the active site, together with the hydrogen bonds formed between enzymes and substrates, determine how TDC interacts with tryptophan and 5-hydroxytryptophan.

The overall structures of the selected PLP_DCs seem like with *Os*TDC ([Fig. S3](#s0105){ref-type="sec"}), however, there are considerable differences in activity [@b0150], [@b0155], [@b0160], [@b0165]. Consequently, their unique functions evolved require investigation. Therefore, 76 PLP_DCs in four types were analyzed and the results indicated that type II PLP_DCs could have originated from GAD and diverged in the course of evolution ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}). HDC and AADC emerged almost at the same time in early algae and achieved high gene-level amplification from terrestrial plants (*Selaginella moellendorffii*) approximately 300 Mya in the Permian ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}). Selective pressures in plants are unique, and therefore, may be driven by evolutionary trajectories of the metabolic enzymes in a lineage-specific manner [@b0355]. It is estimated that atmospheric oxygen concentrations began to rise 2.5 billion years ago, which may have forced the earliest organisms to incorporate photosynthesis into their metabolic machinery to adapt to the environments [@b0360]. Considering the transition from anaerobic metabolism to aerobic metabolism at the time and the reactive oxygen species that would be produced inevitably, the gene-level amplification of AADC in different plant species could be due to the need for different secondary metabolites to facilitate adaptation to the environment, as well as the maintenance of species specificity [@b0355]. This finding could also reveal that L-aromatic amino acids can be used as precursors to multiple metabolic pathways for producing different secondary metabolites.

Conclusions {#s0085}
===========

In summary, we have presented the crystal structure of a plant TDC from *O. sativa* and its complexes formed with different ligands, which provide structural-based evidence of a TDC-mediated dual melatonin biosynthesis pathway. The Y359 residue from the loop gate is a proton donor and forms a Lewis acid-base pair with SRO/TSS, which is associated with product release. The conserved H214 acts jointly with Y359 to facilitate proton transfer. Additionally, the 5-hydroxyl group of SRO form hydrogen bonds with the backbone carboxyl group of F104 and P105, which could limit its release. The PLP_DC originated from GAD could be a form of adaptive evolution in organisms to tolerate stressful environments. Structural analyses combined with evolutionary analyses provide an accurate characterization of the conserved TDC. Furthermore, the high sequence identity/similarity observed between *Os*TDC and other identified plant TDC makes it possible to generate more accurate structures of other plant TDC via protein modeling.

Protein data bank accession numbers {#s0090}
===================================

The atomic coordinates and structural factors for the structures of TDC have been deposited to the RCSB Protein Data Bank with the PDB ID 6KHO, 6KHP and 6KHN, respectively.
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